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A painter in Ban Francicco while at | 
work in the rill §tory of a building | 
fell down the/plevatbr shaft, a distance 

of sixty fee &¢ brealfing his spine by 
striking the engineer who was ding 
on the elevator. The blow 

fracture of the engineer's 

neither of the men survived the injuries 

from this terrible 
EE 

fall 

A scientific, agricultural, and indns 
trial exposition will be held at the city 

of Orizaba, Mexico, November next, 
under the auspices of the government 
the State of Vera Cruz. Arrangements 
have been made for all necessary space 
in the exhibition b g for exhibits 

from the U nited 8 3, An i all goods 

intended for e xhi b ition are exemp ted by 

law from import duties. Reduced ma 
for passage and freight have been 
enred from points in the United Sta 
to Vera Cruz, and a cordial invita 
has been extended to citizens of th 
country to participate in the expositio 
either as visitofs or exhibitors, 
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Whittier's Almanac for 1881,p 
in London, in its statistical columns 
gives the number of Christians among 

English-speaking peoples of the world 
as follows: 
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Rodgers, the ¢ 
1 she sailed from 

searah of 

vessel Carries five 

ice dingy, and bas 

forward, in whicl 
dispe v and bath room. The Rode 
is prov visi oned. oale d, officered 

manned for a long r cruise. Her 
are sufficient for four vears, and c 

be eked out to last : VEars id 

sary. S is heavily. sl 

three inch oak planks, and in 

to her regular Sta i MATY ship 
she carries two auxili iary steam 
The ernise wi be from San Franeisce 
to St. Berry, thence L awrer 

long the coast of Siberia. 
ve ech is ordéred to go 

Herald island. If notl 
learned by that time a 
is to be pursued, and 
Wrangle island, along the 
shore, and wirter there. Unless i 
mation is obtained calenlated to in 
Lieutenant Berry in remaining I 
he will return by the end of 
year. There are fourteen 
crew on board, a steward, 
three firemen and fifteen 
seamen. 
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China is possiblyon the eve of 
important political ‘occurrence. 
present emperor Tsaitien, a ch 
ten years old, is in poor he alth and 
likely to die at an ¥ moment. Of 
he is only a nominal 
real power being exercised by the em- 
peror’s fat Prince Chun. This man 
1s enlightened, intelligent and progres. 
sive to a high degree, and under his in- 

filnence many reforms have 1 in- 
stituted, and the ¢ mpire has made sub- 
stantial progress in modern ideas. He 

is supported in his policy 
Chang, commander of the 
the most distinguished and 
subject of the emperor.: Ther 

ver, a strong reactional party, and 
Tsaitien die there is fear that by 

i cession of another monarch this 

COrse 
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her, 

ween 

and 
tial 

army, 

infaa mauer 

party 

1ecary 's | 

sonthern | 

ruler, at best, the | 

might gain control and overthrow all | 
that has been done by Chun and Li 
Hung Chang, close the ports to for- 
eigners, expel the missionaries and 
restore as far as possible the old order 
of exclusiveness and’ nonprogressive- 
ness, 
nature of things continue 
force for any considerable 
time, but even 

in 
lengtl 

an aftempted enforo "e- 

Such a policy could not in the | kindred- 
astive | 

of | 

| 
ment of it would result in serious ds Anger { 
to foreigners, and especially Christian 
missionaries. 

The czar is living in complete seclu- 
sion at Peterhof, on the Gulf of Fin- 
land, twenty miles from St. Petersburg. 
The little harbor is guarded by two gun. 
boats and a torpedo boat and the palace 
by detachments from the id and 
Cossack patrols. He sees no one but 
members of his suite and his ministers, 
and when he takes a walk in the grounds 
he is accompanied by an escort of offi- 
cers. This prison life is telling on him 
and he looks weary and haggard. The 
superstitious in St. Patersburg do not 
expect him to return alive from Peter- 
hof. Peter the Great received the inju- 
ries from which he died at Peterhof 
and the boy-czar Ivan and Peter IIL 
were murdered there. It has the repu- 
tation of being an uncanny spot. n is 
said that Nihilists have been arrested in 
the dense woods which almost surround 
the castle and that attempts have been 
made to fire both the woods and the 
castle. Correspondents who have visited 
Peterhof say, however, that the precau-, 
tions taken to secure the czar's safety 
are such that it is impossible for the 
Nihilists to reach him either by bomb 
or poison. /He is a closer prisoner than 
any exile it Siberia, and is said to have 
grimly remarked to one of the foreign 
ambassadors the other day, 
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Suicides from High Places, 
The first attempt to commit snicids 

on the NewYork elevated railroad was 
made a few days ago by a young woman 
who threw herself from a station plat- 

form in front of an approaching 
train. In the large cities of the world 
the high places accessible to the public 
have come to be utilized for the pur- 
pose of suic ide. Many persons bent on 
self-destruction have leaped from the 
parapet of the High Bridge acqueduct 
geross the Harlem river, and have been 

killed by the fall of over a hundred 
feet. Superstitions laborers engaged 
about the pumping-house have told 
stories of phantom shapes flitting along 
the capstones of the masonry on moon- 
light nights, or ascending the flights of 
stairs without stepping ; and it is told 
of one of the men that though his work- 
ing hours ceased at 2 o'clock in the 
morning, he would never cross the 
bridge to his home till after daylight. 
Since a drunken man leaped from above 
the keystone of the central arch, and 
lived to resume his occupation of fish- 
ing from the neighboring wharf, which 
exploit has been followed by descents 
in safety by two or three venturous per- 
sons, the place has been abandoned for 
purposes of suicide, as offering, perhaps 
too many chances of failure. After the 
Brooklyn bridge shall have been com- 

no 

“that his pleted, it will, unless closely watched 
subjects in the mines had no reason to by guards, offer facilities for suicide 
complain, seeing that he shared their | which cannot fail to attract those who 
captivityand was at'the mercy of a master ' may be tired of life. 
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HOW TO PREVENT DROWNING, 

A Timely Avticle that Ought te be Rend by 

Everybody, 
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sufficient dept 
at one end and a 8) 

in order to keep the content 

pail or two of hot water would at 

render the contents suffice ntly 

m. In such a tank every child from 
he time it could walk or 1ght to be made 

y tread water daily. Eves 
1e opportunity presents 

ado 80. The printed i 

be past ll boat-l 

boat, at every bathing place and 
every school. “Tread water when 

find yourself out of your depth” i 

that need be said, unless, 
add: “Float when you 

Every one, of whatever age or sex, 
bowever ineumbered with clothing, 
might tread water with at least as much 
facility, even in a breaking ses, as a 
four-footed animal does. The position 
of a person who treads water is in other 
respects very much safer and better 
than is the sprawling attitude which we 
assume in ordinary swimming. And 
then the beauty of it is that we can 
tread water without any preliminary 
teaching, whereas ‘to swim” involves 
time and pain, entails considerable 
fatigne and is very seldom adequately 

time 

ed upon WW, ONO 

1 in 
you 

all 
indeed, we 

are tired.” 
or 

| acquired after all. 
The Indians of the Missouri river, 

when they have occasion to traverse 
that impetuous stream, invariably tread 
water just as the dog treads it. The 
natives of Joanna, an island on the coast 
of Madagascar, young persons of both 
sexes walk the water carrying fruit and 
vegetables to ships becalmed, or it may 
be lying to, in the offing miles away, 

Some Croomen whose canoe upset before 
my eyes in the seaway on the coast of 
Africa walked the water, to the safe 
keeping of their lives, with the utmost Pp! : | to his ashes ; 

| facility, and I witnessed negro children | 

80 at a very 

watching their | 
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Anatomy of An Oyster, 

A Wonder! Musieal Prodigy. 
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She is the wonder and delight of her 
friends and the pride and joy of the 

household. 
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Queer Advertisements, 

of our advertisements are as 
comical as Punch. One landlady, en- 

irely innocent of grammatical knowl- 
edge, advertises that she has “a fine 
airy, well-furnished bedroom for a gen 
tleman twelve feet square ;" another has 
“a cheap and desirable suite of rooms for 
a respectable family in good repair ;” 
still another has *‘a hall bedroom for a 

single woman 8x12.” An English widow 
became rather mixed by her grief, but 
when announcing the death of her hus- 
band she was not so mixed that she lost 

sight of the main question: “His vir 
tues were beyond price, and his beaver 
hats were only seventeen shillings. He 
has left a widow and a large stock to be 
sold cheap at the old stand. He was 
snatched to the other world just as he 
had concluded an extensive purchase of 
felt, ‘which ha got so cheap that his 

widow can sel@felt hats a fraction less 
than any oth@ouse in London, Peuce 

ie business will be carried 

Some 

on as usual.” 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
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AN international scientifie, agricultural and 
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AN Nihilist, 

R ian priest, has been arrested at Kieff, She 

purpose 

important the daughter « 

was a participant in several attempts to assas 

sinate the late czar, 

Tug podestrian race in London between 

Weston and Bowell for the Astley belt proved 

a fizzle. Weston 

after he had made 201 miles, Rowell’s score be- 

ing 278 miles, 

iibits from the 

was taken sick and retired | 
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A Market for Cigar Sttmps. 
Among the couric a of 

market for cigar stumps in 
Maubert, Every morning 
10 o'clock this scene of 

full of life. A kilogram of 
Londres cigars 18 worth one 

ecentimes to two franes fifty 

according to the length of the stump, 
The t five and ten cen- 
times each only bring from seventy-five 
centimes to one franc fifty centimes the 
kilogram, Thereare four or five whole- 
sale in cigar stumps who have 
their headquarters in the wine saloons 
of the vicinity, and there deal with 
their furnis hors, who are mostly poor 

old men and women and ragged gamins, 
Much of the tobacco thus scraped to- 
gother is gold to workmen, and much is 
also said to be exported under the title 
Tabae de Paris. There was an old fel- 

low in the Maubert quarter formerly 
who became so rich at this humble 
business of selling cigar stamps that he 

had an annual income of fifteen thou- 
sand francs. 
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A Quaker maiden of sixty accepted an | 
and | 

by a delegation | 
of Friends appointed to wait upon her, for | 

offer from a Vreesbyvlerian elder 

remonstrated with 

marrving out of the meeting, she replied 
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stomach, Nervensness, al n in the 

Workin ", 
lefore you begin your heavy spring work | 

after a winter of relaxation your system needs | 
cleansing and strongthening to prevent an 
attack of Ague, Bilious or Bpring Fever, or 
some other Bpring sickness that will unfit you 
for & season's work, You will save time, much 
sickness and great expense if you will use one 

le of Hor Brrrens in your family this 
Don't wait, Bee other column. 

little girl took a preseription to & 
drug store and said : “The doctor left 

that for mother, Bhe says you must 

not be mean about it, but put in a little 
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AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
| JOHN B. ALDEN, MANAGER. 764 Broadway, New Xorl 

the | 

To the professional man, | 

The first £5.00 named will be dis. | 

| PERRY DAVIS’ 

Pain-Kille 
A SAFE AND S{ 

~ REMEDY FOR 

Rheumatism, 

Font nats and use 

Hop Bitters. 
and if yousre ¥ 
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Card Collectors! 
1st. Buy seven bars DOBEINS' 

ELECTRIC SOAP of your Grocer. 

24. Ask him to give you a bill 

of it. 

8d. Mail us his bill and your 

full address. 

4th. We will mail YOU FREE 

seven beautiful cards, in six col- 

ors and gold, representing Shak- 

speare’s “Seven Ages of Man.” 
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LO.PAGE ILLUSTRATED 
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THE GLOBE COMPANY, 
131 Devonshire Street, 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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Repre ted Relic. 
hell and Amber, The Tight test, 

1 strongest known, Sold by Opt 
ewelers,. Made by SPENCER 
MIG, CO, 18 Ma 

sled (Rey 
, Nr ‘and Hera, 

» Lange js Xd A 
i should try Pr. 
"Oxy-Hyds aa Air, All diseases 

vith? home references, and ques. 
ha re ft Foal) ell by mail 

yt (routed equally wi dis 
Dr. J. D. JUDGE & CO. 8 

79 Beach St. htion, Mans, 

Now Edit a of WEBSTER, has 
118,000 “Words, 3000 Engravings, 
46800 NEW WORDS and Meanings, 

Biographical Dictionary 
of over £700 Names. 

.& C.[IERRIAM, Springfield, Mass, 

date of marriage. Mos 
Address Baru 

HEAPEST 
Mae \PE! s His. 

y of England 
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